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Book I 

Meet Oomee Boomee 





How it All Began 

Once upon a time, a girl named Oomee Boomee wrote a letter.   

It was a letter to the teachers at a school on a planet that is 
known as Planet X.   

The name of the school Oomee wrote to is The Planet X Yoga 
School. 

At The Planet X Yoga School, students learn about many 
important things, including yoga. 



Here is the letter that Oomee Boomee wrote: 

Dear teachers at The Planet X Yoga School,  

I would like to come to your school to learn.  I am a very good 
student.  I do my homework, and I am kind and helpful.    

I want to learn about important things, including yoga.  Please 
accept me as a student in your school. 

Thank you,  
Oomee Boomee 
  



The teachers at the Planet X Yoga School thought about Oomee 
Boomee’s letter and also about the letters that other children had 
written to them. 

Then one day, Oomee received a letter.  It said this: 

Dear Oomee Boomee,  

Please come to our school.  We will teach you about important 
things, including yoga.   

Thank you, 
The Teachers at The Planet X Yoga School 



Meet Oomee Boome 

“Hi, I’m Oomee Boomee, and I am going to yoga school. I am going 
to The Planet X Yoga School to learn important things, including 
yoga!   

When I found out I was 
going to school, I did a 
little dance.  Here I am 
doing a dance!”  (This 
drawing is a page from 
Oomee Boomee’s diary.  
Oomee likes to write and 
draw in her diary.)   



Welcome to The Planet X Yoga School 

Planet X is a beautiful planet.  The Planet X Yoga School is 
located in the snowy mountains way up north.    

On the first day of school, the students arrive with their parents 
in space ships.  Flags are flying, and the sun is shining.   

The parents meet the teachers, hug and kiss the children 
goodbye, and fly in 
their space ships back 
home.   

(Here is a picture of 
the first day.) 



Oomee’s New Friends 

Before long, Oomee has made friends with her classmates at The 
Planet X Yoga School.  One day, she writes in her diary about 
how much she likes school and about some of her new friends.  
Here is what she writes:  

“Dear Diary,  

It’s me, Oomee. 

I love school!  We are learning important things:  reading, writing, 
thinking, talking, art, math, history, science, napping, growing 
plants, cooking food, taking care of animals and each other, 



jumping up and down, telling stories, making funny faces, 
laughing, jumping, all about mud, and--my very favorite--yoga!  

I have some new friends here at school. Their names are Zangton, 
Wee-R-1, Kid Chakra, and Sorp.  

Zangton is big.  He has a square head and a long tail like a 
dinosaur.  He wears dark green and brown clothes that have 
fringe hanging from them.  When it comes to school, Zangton likes 
electricity and storms.  In yoga class, he likes to balance on his 
tail and head.  He also likes to relax on his back in the moonlight. 
  
Wee-R-1 is tiny. She wears a white robe and white socks, and her 
white hair is shaped like a twisting cone on top of her head.  When 
it comes to school, Wee-R-1 likes books and fabric.  In yoga class, 



Wee-R-1 likes the many ways you can sit on the floor.  Since she’s 
tiny, she can sit on anything, even on top of a cupcake.  Once we 
found her sitting inside a raindrop. 

Kid Chakra wears bright clothes: red shoes, orange socks, yellow 
pants, green shirt, blue scarf, indigo glasses, and purple hat. In 
school, he likes math and science and loves rainbows and flowers.  
In yoga class, Kid likes to meditate and do breathing exercises.  
He calls himself The Backbend King.  He says, “There’s not a 
backbend I cannot do.” 

Sorp looks like she is made out of metal and branches from a 
smooth, bendy tree.  She has a flute that she carries in a bag.  In 
school, Sorp loves art, especially music and dance.  In yoga class, 
Sorp likes to balance on one leg while she plays her flute.  Also, 



she loves forward bends and twists. She says, “I do not bend 
easily, but when I do, it’s for good.”  

(Here is a picture of Oomee’s friends.) 


